The coding sequences of plant mitochondrial and chloroplast genomes present a lower mutation rate than the coding sequences of animal mitochondria. However, plant mitochondrial genomes frequently rearrange and present high mutation rates in their noncoding sequences. DNA replication in plant organelles is carried out by two DNA polymerases (DNAP) paralogs. In Arabidopsis thaliana at least one DNAP paralog (AtPolIA or AtPolIB) is necessary for plant viability, suggesting that both genes are partially redundant. To understand how AtPolIs replicate genomes that present low and high mutation rates, we measured their nucleotide incorporation for all 16-base pair combinations in vitro. AtPolIA presents an error rate of 7.26 9 10 À5 , whereas AtPolIB has an error rate of 5.45 9 10 À4 . Thus, AtPolIA and AtPolIB are 3.5 and 26-times less accurate than human mitochondrial DNAP c. The 8-fold difference in fidelity between both AtPolIs results from a higher catalytic efficiency in AtPolIA. Both AtPolIs extend from mismatches and the fidelity of AtPolIs ranks between high fidelity and lesion bypass DNAPs. The different nucleotide incorporation fidelity between AtPolIs predicts a prevalent role of AtPolIA in DNA replication and AtPolIB in DNA repair. We hypothesize that in plant organelles, DNA mismatches generated during DNA replication are repaired via recombination-mediated or DNA mismatch repair mechanisms that selectively target the coding region and that the mismatches generated by AtPolIs may result in the frequent expansion and rearrangements present in plant mitochondrial genomes.
Introduction
The mechanisms that mediate DNA replication in plant organelles are largely unknown. Several mechanisms like D-loop, theta-like, rolling circle, and recombination-dependent DNA replication are proposed to account for DNA replication in mitochondrial and chloroplast genomes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Animal and plant mitochondrial genomes code for approximately the same number of essential genes. However, animal mitochondrial genomes are circular DNA molecules of approximately 15 kb and have few noncoding regions, whereas plant mitochondrial genomes are predominantly large linear DNA molecules (11 Mb in some angiosperms from the genus Silene), present a complex structure, are abundant in noncoding regions, and frequently rearrange [6] . Chloroplast genomes are also considered to be predominantly linear and harbor inverted repeats that may function as origins of replication [7, 8] .
Animal and plant mitochondria differ in their content of noncoding DNA. Mutation rates in the coding region of plant organellar genomes are 50-100-fold lower than in animal mitochondria [9, 10] .
In contrast, the noncoding regions of plant mitochondria frequently rearrange and exhibit elevated mutation rates that difficult the alignment of mitochondrial genomes from closely related ecotypes [11, 12] . Seminal work by Christensen comparing the mitochondrial genomes of Arabidopsis thaliana Columbia-0 (Col-0) and C24 ecotypes found that only one synonymous substitution is present in the 36 895 bps of their DNA coding region, whereas 102 modifications are present in the 328 057 bps of their noncoding DNA [11] . The differences between the mutation rates of coding and noncoding regions of plant organelles have been explained by the presence of a selective DNA replication apparatus [10] , the mutational burden hypothesis [13] , and selective DNA repair mechanisms [11, 12] . However, none of these hypotheses has been experimentally tested.
DNA replication in plant organelles depends on a unique family of DNA polymerases (DNAP) dubbed plant/protist organellar DNAPs (POPs) [14] [15] [16] [17] . The nuclear genome of the flowering plant, A. thaliana encodes two POPs, AtPolIA and AtPolIB, that are the sole DNAPs present in plant organelles. AtPolIB plays a predominant role in DNA repair in mitochondria and chloroplasts and both DNAPs are involved in organellar DNA replication [16] [17] [18] . AtPolIs are capable to bypass abasic sites and use short RNAs synthesized by the organellar DNA primase-helicase (AtTwinkle) as primers [19, 20] . Recombinantly expressed AtPolIB is a low fidelity DNAP that presents higher misincorporation values than replicative mitochondrial DNAPs [19] . The low fidelity of AtPolIB is puzzling, given the low mutation rate in the coding DNA of plant organelles versus their metazoan counterparts. AtPolIA and AtPolIB share approximately 70% amino acid identity and it would be expected similar biochemical features between both enzymes. However, AtPolIs present different efficiencies in strand displacement [19, 21] and in maize, one DNA polymerase ortholog has specialized as the replicative DNAP in chloroplast [22] . The latter opens the possibility that AtPolIA and AtPolIB may have specialized roles during DNA replication and DNA repair. This hypothetical scenario resembles the specialization following gene duplication present in Mycobacterium tuberculosis DNA replication. In M. tuberculosis, two DNAP paralogs, DnaE1 and DnaE2, evolved to play predominant roles in replication and translesion DNA synthesis (TLS), respectively [23, 24] . Herein, we found that nucleotide incorporation by AtPolIA is 8-fold more faithful than AtPolIB, suggesting a predominant role of AtPolIA in DNA replication.
Results and Discussion
AtPolIs present a differential in DNA fidelity as assessed by lacZ a-complementation AtPolIs are family-A DNAP with 3 0 -5 0 exonuclease and 5 0 -3 0 polymerization domains and an N-terminal disordered region [25] . In contrast to bacterial family-A DNAPs AtPolIs contain three unique amino acid insertions in their polymerization domain [15, 19, 25] . Insertions 1 and 2 are located at the thumb subdomain and insertion 3 is located at the fingers subdomain (Fig. 1A) . Steady-state kinetic analysis using recombinantly expressed proteins indicate that AtPolIB presents at least a 20-fold lower nucleotide incorporation fidelity during nucleotide insertion than human mitochondrial DNAP c [19] . In order to investigate if this decrease in nucleotide incorporation fidelity by AtPolIB is also present in AtPolIA, we measured the in vitro error rates of both AtPolIs on a lacZ a-complementation sequence [26] . As AtPolIs are capable of DNA strand-displacement, nucleotide incorporation fidelity can be measured using the isothermal multiple displacement amplification (MDA) of a pUC19 plasmid that harbors the lacZ acomplementation target sequence [27] (Fig. 1B) . To analyze the accuracy of DNA replication by AtPolIs, digested samples of amplified products from the MDA reactions were used to transform Escherichia coli XL1-Blue cells. A faithful DNA polymerization of the a-complementation of lacZ gene produces blue colonies, whereas errors during DNA replication would result in the appearance of white or light blue colonies (Fig. 1C ).
An analysis of the error rates between AtPolIs shows that these DNAPs present misincorporation and error rates that differ by nearly one order of magnitude (Table 1) . AtPolIA exhibited an error rate of 7.26 9 10
À5
, whereas AtPolIB presented an error rate of 5.45 9 10 À4 . The error rate data indicates that AtPolIA makes on average 1 mistake per 13 774 replicated bases, whereas AtPolIB makes 1 mistake per 1834 replication events. These error rates represent the sum of all types of errors (misincorporation, insertions, and deletions) that were not corrected by the editing domain of AtPolIs. The error rates of AtPolIA and AtPolIB indicate that these enzymes are 3.5 and 26-fold less accurate than human mitochondrial DNAP c [28] . The error rate of AtPolIB is closer to the error rates exhibited by family-A DNAPs m and h that are 3.74 9 10 À3 and 7.1 9 10 À3 , respectively [29] ( Table S1 ). As replicative DNAP have error rates near 1 9 10 rates presented by a DNAP harboring a functional editing domain [30] . The low fidelity presented by AtPolIs correlates with their ability to bypass an abasic site [19] . In contrast to AtPolIs, the majority of replicative DNAPs are unable to bypass DNA lesions, suggesting that AtPolIs have acquired TLS abilities at the expense of a decrease in nucleotide incorporation fidelity. Error rates were also determined using AtPolIs mutants that substitute two carboxylates located in motif I of the exonuclease domain to alanine and therefore are deficient in mismatch editing (AtPolIA exo-and AtPolIB exo-) (Fig. 1) . To our surprise, the lack of a functional 3 0 -5 0 exonuclease domain did not cause a large increase in the error rates of AtPolIA exo-(1.3-fold increase) or AtPolIB exo-(1.7-fold increase) in comparison to their unmodified counterparts. This observation contrast with the role of the editing activity of human mitochondrial DNAP c, in which a 3 0 -5 0 exonuclease-deficient variant is approximately 20-fold less accurate for base substitutions and frameshift fidelity in homopolymeric runs of 4-8 thymidines [28] .
Our data suggest that AtPolIs rely on nucleotide insertion to discriminate a correct from an incorrect nucleotide or that interactions with unknown protein partners may potentiate the editing activities of AtPolIs. The observed error rates of AtPolIs are consistent with the notion that AtPolIA plays a prominent role in organellar DNA replication and that AtPolIB is involved in DNA repair. In our hands, the error rate obtained with bacteriophage Φ29 DNAP is 6.62 9 10 À6 , a measurement that is in agreement with previously reported values [31] ( Table S1 ). To determine the identity of the mutations introduced by AtPolIs during isothermal amplification, we extracted plasmid DNA from approximately 100 independent white and light blue colonies generated during the lacZ fidelity assay and examined the nature and number of errors produced during MDA by AtPolIA and AtPolIB, respectively ( Fig. 2 ).
Mutation spectra of AtPolIs
The method employed here to evaluate DNA fidelity is different from the method developed by Kunkel and coworkers [26] . In this study, as in others, only the global error rate and not the error rate for each specific change can be detected [27, 31] . Despite these incompatibilities, we determined the frequency and identity of each change conferring the inactivation of the lacZ gene in pUC19 for each AtPolI as it has been described for other DNAPs [27, 32] . Thus, we extracted plasmid DNA from independent white and light blue colonies from the lacZ fidelity assay and examined the nature and number of errors produced during MDA by sequencing 108 and 111 plasmids amplified with AtPolIA and AtPolIB, respectively (Fig. 3) . Although AtPolIB is clearly less accurate than AtPolIA (Table 1) , both paralogs present similar frequencies of transitions and transversions (22.2%, 25.23% and 50%, 47.75%, respectively). In this context, the transversion T?G (12%) and the transition A?G (10%) were the main substitutions made by AtPolIA, while the transversion G?C (~12%) and the transition C?T (~10%) are included as the most frequent mutations detected in AtPolIB. Interestingly, both AtPolIs carry out the G to T change with a similar frequency (10 and 9% for AtPolIA and AtPolIB, respectively) ( Fig. 3) . Additionally, an important percentage of base deletions were identified and~16% for AtPolIA and 17% for AtPolIB; however, a relevant characteristic for AtPolIA is the presence of a repeated deletion of 40 nucleotides in region 21 through 60 of the lacZ fragment in pUC 19 (frequency of 12%) (Fig. 2) . In AtPolIB, this deletion is less frequent (7.2%) although amplification with this polymerase produces an additional deletion site (43 nucleotides deleted from position 57-98 of the lacZ fragment). In this context, deletions of 1 nt were also detected for both AtPolIs, but the frequency was higher in AtPolIB (~10%) and in 8 of 11 cases, single deletions were located at a guanine (G) (Fig. 2) . Insertions of 1 nt were moderately detected for both AtPolIs (4.63% and 6.31% for AtPolIA and AtPolIB, respectively) and these insertions were mainly an adenine (A). Furthermore, insertions of more than 1 nt were barely detected by AtPolIB with a frequency of just 1.8% (Fig. 3B) . In sum, insertion and deletions represent 20 and 25% of the total changes detected among the mutant plasmids for AtPolIA and AtPolIB, respectively (Fig. 3) . This characteristic is shared with other DNAPs, like HsDNAP d, T7 DNAP and HsDNAP c in which insertion/deletion (indels) represent between 10% and 25% of their detectable changes (Kunkel, 2009) . HsPolh is the only family-A DNA polymerase in which indels are more prominent than single-base pair substitutions (Arana et al., 2008) . Although AtPolIs share the TLS bypass abilities of HsPolh, they do not share the abundant production of deletions during DNA replication.
Misincorporation by AtPolIs assessed by SteadyState kinetic analysis
The mutagenic potential of DNAPs is related to three events: (a) nucleotide misincorporation, (b) a failure of the exonuclease/editing domain to recognize and excise the mismatch and (c) extension from the mismatch [30, 33] . In contrast to other DNAPs, in which the editing domain is heavily involved in promoting correct nucleotide incorporation, the editing domain of AtPolIs appears to play a moderate role in DNA fidelity. In the absence of an active editing domain, nucleotide incorporation fidelity can be measured by comparing the catalytic efficiencies of incorporating a correct nucleotide versus an incorrect one. Thus, to evaluate the fidelity of nucleotide incorporation, we used AtPolIs exonuclease-deficient mutants, AtPolIA exo À and AtPolIB exo À , to determine the steady-state parameters, Κ M and j cat , for correct and incorrect dNTP incorporation opposite all four template bases (A, T, G, or C) ( presented by AtPolIA for correct incorporation opposite T, A, and G. For instance, AtPolIA exhibits a K M of 0.030 lM for dATP incorporation opposite T, whereas the K M of AtPolIB is 0.760 lM. In the case of dGTP incorporation opposite C, both polymerases present similar K M values of 0.246 and 0.567 lM, respectively (Tables 2 and 3 ). Similarly, low K M values of 0.032 lM for dATP incorporation are reported for rice POP [34] . The low K M of AtPolIA is reminiscent of the low K M present by HsDNAP c for dATP incorporation opposite T [35] and contrast with the K M exhibited by other replicative family-A DNAPs like T7 DNAP or the replicative apicoplast DNAP from Plasmodium falciparum that present values that are on average 60-fold higher [36, 37] . In AtPolIA, the observed K M values for dGTP incorporation are 7-to 16-fold higher than the values to incorporate other dNTPs. Thermus aquaticus DNAP (Taq DNAP) presents a lower K M during dGTP incorporation by virtue of an interaction of the template cytidine with residue R677 [38] . In AtPolIs, the corresponding amino acid is a glycine, suggesting that the lack of this interaction may impinge the correct orientation of the template cytidine into the active site for dGTP incorporation. . Our steady-state kinetics analysis is in agreement with the postulate by Beard and colleagues which states that 'the catalytic efficiency of correct nucleotide incorporation determines fidelity' [39] . As AtPolIA presents a higher catalytic efficiency for correct nucleotide incorporation, with respect to AtPolIB, the former DNAPs is a more faithful DNAP. In sum, the steady-state kinetic analysis supports the idea that AtPolIA may play a predominant role in organellar DNA replication in plants [16, 17] .
Single-stranded DNA Binding Proteins do not alter AtPolIs fidelity
The single-stranded DNA-binding (SSB) protein RPA enhances the DNA polymerization fidelity of DNAP a or decreases the formation of large deletions by DNAP d [40, 41] . Although this increase in fidelity is not observed for other DNAPs and SSBs [42] [43] [44] , we were curious to test if an association with accessory proteins could enhance the replication fidelity by AtPolIs. Arabidopsis organelles harbor two canonical mitochondrial single-stranded-binding proteins (AtmtSSBs) that resemble E. coli and mitochondrial metazoan mtSSBs [45] . We measured the error rates for wild-type and exonuclease-deficient AtPolIA and AtPolIB in the presence of plant organellar AtmtSSB1 and AtmtSSB2 ( Fig. S1 ; Tables 4 and S2 ). We did not observe a significant reduction or increase in error rate in the presence of AtmtSSB1 or AtmtSSB2 for any of the AtPolIs tested. Our data show, that the addition of AtmtSBBs did not influence nucleotide incorporation fidelity by AtPolIs. 
AtPolIs extend from mismatches
As AtPolIs present low nucleotide incorporation rates, we were curious to assess their ability to extend from 3 0 -OH mismatches. In this experiment, we use two substrates, one containing an A:G mismatch and other substrate containing an A:C mismatch using both wild-type and exonuclease-deficient AtPolIs. (Fig. 5) . Surprisingly, exonuclease-proficient AtPolIA and AtPolIB readily extend from A:G and A:C mismatches with minimal exonucleolysis (Fig. 5A ,B, lanes 2-11) and with similar rates that exonuclease-deficient AtPolIs (Fig. 5A,B, lanes  12-21) . This ability to extend from a mismatch contrast with human DNA polymerase c that performs exonucleolytic degradation when encounters a DNA mismatch [28] . Mismatch extension by AtPolIs resembles the ability of HsPOLh to extend from mismatches [46, 47] .
In order to understand the relative abilities between AtPolIA and AtPolIB for mismatch extension, we measured the steady-state parameters of exonuclease-deficient AtPolIA and AtPolIB (Fig. 6) . Both polymerases present similar catalytic efficiencies to incorporate dGMP after an A:G mismatch (Fig. 6A) . However, AtPolIA is tenfold more efficient to incorporate dCMP after an A:C mismatch ( Fig. 6B ; Table 5 ). Interestingly, if we compare the catalytic efficiencies of correct versus incorrect nucleotide incorporation (Table 5) , AtPolIB presents a f inc that are only 16 and 4-fold lower than canonical base pairs (Table 5) . Thus, AtPolIB incorporates from mismatches with similar catalytic efficiencies than from canonical base pairs.
A rational for the low fidelity and mismatch extension by AtPolIs
Herein, we show that AtPolIA and AtPolIB present error rates that would approximately generate 1 mutation per 14 000 and 1800 replicated bases pairs, respectively. The fidelity of those DNAPs is not accurate enough to replicate large organellar genomes that present lower mutation rates than nuclear genomes [48] . This suggests that plant organelles must have mechanisms to cope with the high mutation rates of their replicative DNAPs. Organisms have evolved mechanisms like DNA mismatch repair (MMR) that decreases error rates by 100-to 1000-fold in bacteria [30] , however, a canonical MMR machinery is not present in plant organelles. Plant organelles harbor an MutS ortholog, dubbed MSH, which is fused to a GIY-YIG homing endonuclease I-TevI homolog [49] . It has been proposed that this protein is involved in mismatch recognition [12] , however a formal biochemical demonstration of this protein in mismatch repair or DNA processing has not been addressed to date. An alternative mechanism to explain the low mutation rates in plant organellar DNA, is the premise that organellar DNA replication is based on a recombination-dependent replication mechanism [2,4,5]. In this mechanism, doublestrand breaks generate regions of long homologies that are used for homologous recombination with one of the multiple copies of mitochondrial or plastid DNA as a template [11, 12] . Plant organelles contain a bacterial RecA protein that is involved in homologous recombination as an active repair mechanism [50] .
The low fidelity of AtPolIA and AtPolIB, in comparison to animal mitochondrial DNAPs, correlate with their roles in TLS. Bacterial and nuclear eukaryotic replisomes contain specialized TLS DNAPs with intrinsic low fidelity. To date AtPolIs are the only DNAPs localized in plant organelles, however, recent studies indicate that the repertoire of DNAPs in metazoan mitochondria may include PrimPol, DNAP h, DNAP b, and DNAP f, opening the possibility that orthologs of these DNAPs may be targeted to plant organelles [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . The higher nucleotide fidelity of AtPolIA, suggests that this DNAP may have a predominant role in organellar replication. In maize, one of the two POP orthologs is the main DNAP responsible for DNA replication in chloroplast [22] . It is puzzling how DNAPs paralogs that share 70% amino acid identity in their polymerization domain present a difference in DNA fidelity of almost one order of magnitude. However, individual point mutations in single-subunit polymerases increase their misincorporation [55] [56] [57] and Taq DNA polymerase can be evolved to bypass DNA lesions by virtue of a single amino acid substitution [58] . AtPolIs efficiently extend from DNA mismatches, a property that in family-A DNAP is only shared with human DNAP h [47] . It is suggested that in Arabidopsis, AtPolIA and AtPolIB are involved in chloroplast DNA replication, whereas AtPolIA plays a minor role in mitochondrial DNA replication [16, 59] . The low fidelity of AtPolIA and AtPolIB in comparison to human mitochondrial DNAP c suggests that plant mitochondria harbors specialized DNA repair systems to avoid mutations and that these DNA repair systems specifically target the coding sequence [11, 12] . Our data suggests that plants have solved the problem to replicate undamaged and damaged organellar DNA by evolving DNAPs with TLS abilities at the expense of moderate or low fidelity DNA replication.
Material and methods

Mutant constructions
AtPolIA and AtPolIB protein constructs lack their N-terminal disordered region and consequently recombinant expressed proteins resemble the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNAP I (Fig. 1A) . Exonuclease-deficient AtPolIA and AtPolIB mutants (AtPolIA exo-and AtPolIB exo-) were constructed using the Q5 Site-Directed Mutagenesis protocol (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). The DNA regions corresponding to the open reading frames, without the predicted mitochondrial presequences, of mtSSB1 and mtSSB2 were PCR amplified from A. thaliana as previously reported [45] and subcloned into the Nde I and BamH I restriction sites of a modified pET19 and pCri1b vector. 
Protein expression and purification
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells containing the pKJE7 plasmid (Takara Bio USA, Mountain View, CA, USA) were transformed with AtPolIA and AtPolIB constructs. Recombinants AtPolIs were purified using Ni-NTA agarose, heparin, and phosphocellulose chromatography steps as previously described [19] . Bacterial cells transformed with plasmids expressing mtSSB1 and mtSSB2 were growth in Luria Bertani medium until the bacterial cell cultures reached an OD 600 of 0.5. Proteins were induced with 0.5 mM IPTG and incubated at 11°C for 18 h. Cell pellets were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended, using 40 mL of buffer A (20 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 10% glycerol, 600 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole and 1 mM PMSF). Lysozyme (0.5 mgÁmL
À1
) was added and cells were lysed by sonication. The lysate was clarified by centrifugation and the supernatant was loaded onto a HisTrap column (GE). MtSSB1 was eluted from the column using 500 mM imidazole and dialyzed in 20 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 30% glycerol, 100 mM NaCl, and 5 mM DTT. mtSSB1 was loaded onto a HiTrap Heparin column previously equilibrated. The column was subject to a NaCl gradient (50-1000 mM); mtSSB1 was dialyzed in 20 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 600 mM NaCl, 5 mM DTT, 2 mM EDTA and 10% glycerol. mtSSB2 was purified by IMAC as mtSSB1. After IMAC purification, mtSBB2 was loaded onto an amylose resin (1 mL) and washed with 20 column volumes of buffer B (20 mM Hepes pH 7.4, 1500 mM NaCl, 5 mM DTT, 2 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol). Finally, mtSSB2 was eluted with 20 mM HEPES pH 8, 150 mM KCl, 20 mM maltose, 5 mM EDTA, and 10% glycerol) (Fig. S1) . A recombinantly expressed bacteriophage Φ29 DNA polymerase was purified as previously reported [60] . All proteins were subject to snap-freezing for long-term storage at À80°C.
Steady-state kinetics for canonical and noncanonical incorporation
The substrate for kinetics assays consisted of a 5 0 -[ CCT TGG CAC TAG CGC AGG GGX AGT TAG GTG GGC AGG TGG GCT GCG-3 0 , where X was each one of the possible combinations A, T, G, or C. Steady-state kinetic assays to obtain single-nucleotide insertion parameters were performed using 10 nM of dsDNA and varying concentration of AtPolIs of 0.1-3 nM. Concentration of dNTPs and reaction times were optimized so less than 20% of the dsDNA substrate was converted to product and assure steady-state conditions. Reactions were carried out as previously described [19] .
Mismatch extension and Steady-state kinetic analysis of mismatch incorporation
To measure mismatch extension, we use 10 nM of dsDNA substrate containing either a A:G or a A:C mismatch and 20 nM DNAP in 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.7, 50 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 1.5 mM DTT, and 0.1 mgÁmL À1 bovine serum albumin. Reactions mixtures were incubated 5 min at 37°C and initiated with 500 lM of dNTPs and 2 mM of MgCl 2 . Reactions were stopped at several times (0.5-8 min) by the addition of an equal amount of stop buffer 95% (formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% xylene cyanol, 0.1% bromophenol blue). Reactions were analyzed by phosphorimagery.
lacZ a-complementation fidelity assay
AtPolIs error rates were measured by MDA on a pUC19 plasmid as previously described [27, 31] with minor modifications. Typical reaction mixtures (50 lL) included 100 nM of either AtPolIA or AtPolIB, 50 ng of pUC19 plasmid DNA, 500 lM dNTP 0 s, 2.5 lM of exo-resistant random primers (Thermo-Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.7, 50 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM DTT, 0.2 mgÁmL À1 BSA, and 1.8 mM MgCl 2 . When required, 400 nM of either mtSSB1 or mtSSB2 were added to the mixtures. Reactions were incubated during 16 h at 37°C. After the isothermal amplification, 5 lL of each reaction was treated with Hind III for 2 h at 37°C to linearize the amplification product and analyzed by electrophoresis in a 0.8% agarose gel. To assess in vivo, the fidelity of AtPolIs, 170 ng of isothermal amplified pUC19 and Hind III-Dpn I simultaneously digested (2 h, 37°C) were purified, using a PCR clean-up kit and recircularized with T4 DNA-ligase in a final reaction volume of 20 lL; 2.5 lL of each ligation mixture was used to transform chemically competent cells of E. coli XL1-Blue strain. Determination of blue/white colony screening was conducted by plating aliquots of the transformed cells on LB-agar plates supplemented with ampicillin (Amp; 100 lgÁmL À1 ), tetracycline (Tc; 10 lgÁmL À1 ), IPTG (1 mM) and X-gal (100 lgÁmL À1 ) and incubated for at least 24 h at 37°C in the dark. In order to validate the fidelity values obtained in this study, a positive control was performed in parallel using bacteriophage Φ29 DNA polymerase with essentially the same steps of isothermal amplification of pUC19, digestion, ligation, and transformation described by Nelson and coworkers [31] . Background mutation frequency was subtracted for each experiment by treating the original pUC19 plasmid (not subjected to MDA) at the same concentration, digested, purified, religated and used to transform competent cells under the same conditions. Error rates for in vivo fidelity assay were calculated applying the equation ER = (f-f 0 )/bp 9 d, where bp is the number of detectable sites in lacZ gene (342 bps); f is the mutation frequency (white colonies/total colonies; transformed with DNA from AtPolIs MDA), f 0 is the background mutation frequency determined with original pUC19 plasmid, and d is the template doublings (ng of product/ng of input). Specific nucleotides changes in lacZmutants for AtPolIA and AtPolIB were determined by DNA sequencing; to this end, plasmid DNA from white colonies was purified as described previously [61] and sequenced with primer LacZFW (5 0 -AGCTTGTCTGTAA GCGGATGCCG-3 0 ) [27] .
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